
UNESCO, SA Government State Capture
Of South Africa's Children Exposed!

The South African government, its UN partners, UNESCO, UNFPA, USAID etc..
and predictably, the pro-abortion and pro-LGBTI liberal media are circling the
wagons around the “Comprehensive Sexuality Education” (CSE) debacle by

attacking and demonizing the Christian organisations warning the public about the
dangers of this diabolical program.

 
The Department of Basic Education (DBE) failed to explain why it chose to

unilaterally impose a UN driven promiscuity, abortion and
LGBTI sexual indoctrination program - devised by global sexual rights radicals - on
South Africa’s innocent children without the knowledge and consent of their parents

and teachers.
 

UNESCO’s agenda is clear – target innocent children with diabolical abortion and
LGBTI propaganda to indoctrinate them with the harmful sexual rights ideology.
The JHB Star published an article exposing UNESCO’s depraved agenda also

promoted in this shocking video!
  

This is happening on your and my watch. Our response to this wicked agenda will
determine whether the nation’s children will be indoctrinated with destructive
abortion and “sexual rights” propaganda that will confuse and harm them for

decades. We must stop the implementation of CSE in South Africa!
 

The CitizenGo/Family Policy Institute Petition against CSE has achieved
over 135,000 signatures. The Christian Church can do much better than this! There
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are millions of Christian citizens in South Africa. If the Body of Christ looks the other
way while the devil attacks our children, we will reap a bitter harvest for decades to

come. Pray, Stand, Act!
 

I will deliver the Letter outlining 7 critical reasons why CSE must not be
implemented in South Africa along with your signatures to the Minister of Basic

Education at the “March For Family” on Saturday 30 November 2019. Families led
by City Pastors will march to Parliament to pray for SA, pray for Marriages and

Families and deliver the Letter against CSE and the Memorandum demanding an
End to Violence Against Women.

 
Please sign the Petition above. You can also add your individual and

Church/Organisation’s name on the "Protect Children South Africa Coalition"
endorsing the call to Scrap CSE in SA!  

 
The “March For Family” will take place during the “16 Days of Activism of No
Violence Against Women & Children.” CSE is Violence Against Children! It is

designed to sexualize children from age 5 and groom them for sexual exploitation.

Please view brief video of the "March For Family" and join us if you're in Cape Town
on 30 November 2019.  

 
The free availability of online pornography and government’s tacit approval of

prostitution is Violence Against Women! Pornography and prostitution degrades
and devalues women in society.

 
Please do not ignore these state sanctioned attacks on vulnerable women and

children. The Christian Church must lead the battle to protect the innocence, safety
and dignity of women and children.

 
Please help us achieve 500,000 signatures on both the Petition and the "Protect

Children South Africa Coalition." We must send government and the liberal media a
powerful message on 30 November that the Christian Church will not stand by idly

while innocent children are indoctrinated with UN driven abortion and LGBTI
propaganda under the guise of sex education.

 
Pray, Stand, Act for vulnerable women and children in South Africa! God bless you.

 
Standing

 
Errol Naidoo  

https://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/protect-south-africa-children-coalition/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDsewLnVisI&feature=youtu.be


I speak to cricket legend, Peter Pollock about his
life and work and Prof Gerrie Bester about the

launch of his new book, "Mighty Men of Valour."

I speak to US based Christian Leaders about the
challenges faced in both the US and South

Africa.

Thank you for supporting the vital work of FPI
You can donate by clicking the button above and enter an amount of your

choice without decimal points e.g. 100, 200, 500 and donate directly through a
secure Payfast portal 

or
simply donate via direct EFT into FPI's banking account.
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